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Abstract. The isotopic analysisof atmosphericnitrous slightlyblue-shiftedas a resultof the lower zero point vibrational
energies[Yungand Miller, 1997]. The resultingisotopeeffectsin
investigationof its sources,sinks, and its atmospheric the photolysis of N20 are thus wavelength dependent. No
cycle. In particular the considerableisotopic enrichment fractionationwas measuredfollowing photolysisat wavelengths
near the absorptionmaximum around 185 nm [Johnstonet al.,
accompanying stratospheric photolysis of N20, its
1995], but in the atmosphericallyimportant region at longer
dominantatmosphericsink process,providesa key isotope wavelengthsthe heavyN20 isotopomersare generallyphotolyzed

oxide (N20)

has become a valuable tool in

the

signalin the constructionof a global N20 isotopebudget. slightly
slower
thanthemainisotopomer
14N14N160
[Yungand
Here we presentthe first measurementsof the individual Miller, 1997]. This has been shown recently in a series of

fractionation
constants
for 15Nl4NO,
15œ1
= 10.9--+1.7%o
and

laboratory measurements[Rahn et al., 1998]. Also, isotope

•4N15NO,
15œ2
= 35.7-+0.5%0
during
ultraviolet
photolysis
at measurementsof stratosphericN20 reveal a strongenrichmentin
i.e. 15N,170and180[Cliffetal., 1999;
193nm,alongwiththe •80 fractionation
constant,
•8œ
= allthreeheavyisotopes,

Kim and Craig, 1993; Moore, 1974; Rahn and Wahlen, 1997].
Kim and Craig [1993] proposed that the return flux of this
range of experimentalconditions.The observedposition- isotopically enriched N20 into the troposphereprovides the
dependent•SN fractionationconfirms theoreticalimportantheavy componentin the constructionof a global N20
predictionsand providesa unique signatureof N20 that isotopebudget,which mustbe balancedby isotopicallydepleted
has been processedin the stratosphere,adding a new sourcesat the surface.Thus, isotopic analysisof atmospheric
dimension to an isotope-based description of the N20 has gained significanceas a tool to assessrelative N20
sourceand sink strengths.In addition to many new data on the
atmospheric
N20 budget.
17.3_+0.5%o. Consistent results were obtained over a wide

15Nand180content
of N20 [Doreet al., 1998;KimandCraig,

1.

1990; Kim and Craig, 1993; Naqvi et al., 1998; Rahn and
Wahlen, 1997; Rahn et al., 1998; Wahlen and Yoshinari, 1985;
Yoshida, 1988; Yoshida et al., 1989; Yoshinari and Wahlen,

Introduction.

1985], Cliff et al. [1999; 1997] have recently discoveredmass
independentfractionationin N20. This adds a third isotopic

Nitrous oxide (N20) is an important atmospherictrace gas
becauseit constitutesthe main source of stratosphericNOx,
whichcontributessignificantlyto stratospheric
ozonedestruction
[Crutzen,1970], andbecauseit is a potentgreenhouse
gas [Yung
et al., 1976]. It is producedmainly in the oceans(2-11 Tg/y)
[Bange et al., 1996; Nevisonand Holland, 1997] and in soils (610 Tg/y) [Houghtonet al., 1995, and referencestherein] by
microbial nitrification and alenitrification processes. The
quantificationof the atmosphericN20 budgetis difficult because
of its extensivesourcesandits long atmosphericlifetime of about
130 years. Ultraviolet (UV) photolysis(185 to 210 nm) in the

troposphericand stratosphericN20 has inspired a searchfor its
atmosphericorigin, which is not yet known [Thiemens,1999].
Notwithstanding,there is one isotopicsignaturethat has never
been reportedon N20 samplesof natural isotopiccomposition.
For the linear NNO molecule with its two non-equivalent
nitrogenatoms,it is not only the changein massdue to isotopic
substitutionthat can cause differencesin photolysisrates; the

stratosphere according to (R1) is the dominant sink for
atmosphericN20 and is responsiblefor 90% of its removal.The

Recent calculationsby Yung and Miller [1997] predict that the

signature,
i.e.the170content,
to thesetof independent
isotopic
variables,and the observationof a clear •70 excessin

actualposition
of the15Natomwithinthemolecule
alsomatters.
15Nenrichment
duringUV photolysis
of N20 should
be abouta
factorof 2 different
forthetwospecies
15NI4NO
and•4NISNO.

remaining
10%islostviareaction
withO(1D)(R2andR3).
N20+ hv-->N2+ O(1D)

(1)

N20+ O(1D)-->N2+ 02

(2)

N20 + O(1D)-->2NO

(3)

However, massspectrometricanalysisof N20 at the ion masses
44, 45 and 46, as conventionallycarriedout, cannotidentify the

position
of the•SNatomin N20andall •515N
values
reported
to
date representthe averageof two distinct isotopic signatures.
Using a recently developed technique of isotope ratio mass

The UV absorptionspectraof the heavy N20 isotopomers spectrometry
onionfragments
atnatural
•SNabundance,
wehave
(mainly15N14NO,
14NISNo,14N14N170
and 14N14N180),
are now been able to measurethe positiondependent
fractionation of
spectrometrically.

N20

during

UV

photolysis mass
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To examinethe variousisotopicfractionationfactorsof N20
during UV photolysis,we photolyzedmixtures of N20 in N2 at
193 nm with an excimer laser (20 ns pulse duration) under a
range of experimental conditions. The 3 photolysis reactors
1399
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employed were cylindrical tubes of 10 cm (pure silica), 40 cm
(stainlesssteel) and 50 cm (borosilicateglass) length with a

average
oftwodistinct
isotopic
•SNfractionations
atthetwonon-

equivalentpositionsin the NNO molecule. These individual
diameter
of 4 cm.All cellswereequipped
withSuprasil
TMsilica isotopicfractionationswill in the following be distinguishedby
windowsat the ends,and the illuminatedcylindricalvolumehad the terms "position-l" fractionationfor the first, or terminal, N
a cross-sectional
areaof 0.8 cm2. A tablegivingthe detailed atom and "position-2"fractionationfor the second,or central,N
atom.
experimental
conditions
isprovided
assupplementary
material
2.
To determinethe position-2 fractionationindependently,we
TheN2bathgasserves
asa quencher
forO(•D)radicals
(R4,
k = 2.6x10-11cm
3 molec.'ls
-1 at 298K, [DeMoreet al., 1997]) measured
themass31 to mass30 ratioof theNO+ ion fragment

which are formedduringphotolysis(R1) and can otherwisereact
with N20 (R2, R3). Note that in R4 a very small productchannel

usinga VG-PRISM massspectrometer
with adjustablecollectors

298K, [DeMore et al., 1997]). This reactionis negligible under
the presentexperimentalconditions.

duringthe fragmentation
of N20 in the ion sourcethe NO+

(Micromass,
Manchester).
Bothinstruments
gaveidentical•SN
of the method
is that
leadsto theformation
of N20 (k = 3.5x10
-37cm6moleco-2s'l
at and•80 valuesfor N20. The principle

O(1D)+N2-'>O(3p)+ N2

(4)

M

-• N20

The reactions
of O(•D) with N20 (R2 and R3) mustbe
suppressedfor two reasons: 1) The accompanyingisotopic
fractionation is likely to be different from the one during
photolysisand thuswill lead to erroneousresults,and 2) the NO
product formed in reaction R3 may initiate undesirableNOx
chemistry.To examine possibleNOx chemistry,some samples
were analyzedafter photolysisby opticalabsorptionspectroscopy
(310-470 nm). This was carried out in situ using a diode array
camera/monochromator
set up with a halogen lamp as analytic
light source.Testsperformedat a high mixingratio of 2.5% N20
in N2 (atmospheric pressure) indeed indicated significant
formationof NO2 on the order of 10 ppm undertheseconditions,
probablyresultingfrom NO formationvia R3 followedby R5.

fragment should ideally retain the N atom that was originally

attached
totheoxygen,
i.e.•sNO+
should
originate
from•4N•SNO.
Precisecalibration
revealsthattheNO+ fragmentindeedcontains
91.5% of the position-2N atom.The isotopescramblingof 8.5%
in the ion sourcecould be accuratelyestablishedusingmixtures
of N20 specificallylabeled at the individual positions,and a
corresponding correction is applied [Brenninkmeijer and

ROckmann,
1999]. In contrast,the N+ fragmentappearsto be
heavilyscrambled
and is alsoaffectedby doubleionizedNO++
ionsat the rare mass15. This precludesthe direct measurement
of
the position-1 fractionation,which is thereforederived as the

isotopic
difference
between
the•SNcontent
of theNO fragment
and the N20 molecule. Note that these resultsdependon the

initialintramolecular
distribution
of •SNin the N20 molecule,
represented
by the parameter
f = •5N•4NO/ (•5N•4NO+
14N15NO),
whichisnotknownprecisely
to date.Theioncurrent
ratioof mass
31: mass30= 0.39%(i.e.closetotheaverage

(5)

abundance)measuredon the MS suggeststhat f is close to the
statisticalaverageof f = 0.5. A deviationof f from this value can
causea systematic
error,and the errorsreportedbelowincludea

The concomitantinterferenceat mass46 in the isotoperatio

the two positionsof about 12%. The statisticalerror of a single

O + NO -->NO2

variation
of f overtherange0.47to 0.53,i.e.a 15Ndifference
at

mass
spectrometer
(seebelow)precluded
anaccurate
•80analysis measurementis only about0.2%0.Furtherdetailscan be found in

in thesetests.For the mixing ratios employedin the photolysis Brenninkmeijerand ROckmann[ 1999].
experiments,i.e. 0.11%, 0.37% and 0.67% N20 in N2, no traces
We recentlyfound out that fragmention analysisof N20 had
of NOx could be detected. Furthermore, in this concentration beenemployedfor artificially enrichedN20 as early as 1950 by
rangethe180isotope
datadonotshowa dependence
onmixing Friedman and Bigeleisen[1950] and was later adapted for
ratio, which shows that NO2 levels are not only below the biological
15Ntracerstudies
[GarberandHollocher,
1982].At
detectionlimit of the opticalapparatus
of --0.5 ppm,but thatNO2 the time of submissionof this paper we also learnedabout the
doesnot interferewith the isotopeanalysisin our experiments.
independentdevelopmentof such a techniqueby Toyoda and
After photolysis,the remainingN20 was extractedusing a
Yoshida [ 1999].
high efficiency cryogenictrap [Brenninkmeijerand ROckmann,
1996], and the extent of photolysis was determined
manometrically.The conventionalmeasurementof N20 isotope
3. Results and discussion
ratios at mass44, 45 and 46 was performedon a FinniganMAT
252 isotope ratio mass spectrometer(Finnigan, Bremen). It is
Theresults
fortheaverage
•SNenrichment
andtheindividual
well known that CO2 is a serious interferencein the precise
isotopic
enrichments
of
•SN•4NO
and
•4N•SNO
in N20 samples
isotopicanalysisof N20 (and vice-versa),becauseboth have the
sameisotopemasses,but with stronglydiffering abundance.The that were photolyzedat 193 nm are shown in figure 1. Both
standardmethodof monitoringthe CO2 interferenceat mass 12 heavy isotopomersin the remaining N20 fraction show the
(resultingfromthe C+ fragmentthatis formedin theion source) expectedincreasewith progressionof photolysis.However,the
was applied to make a correspondingcorrectionon the order of
1%oto the measuredisotope values [Tanaka et al., 1995]. The
linear correlationbetweenobservedisotopeshiftsin aliquotsof
our mass spectrometerN20 reference gas doped with small
amountsof CO2, and the measuredsignalsat mass12, was used
to establishthe precisecorrectionformula.

As mentionedabove,the 15Nfractionation
obtainedin the
measurement of the molecular ion masses44, 45 and 46 is the

fractionation
for •4N•SNO
is morethanthreetimesstronger
than
theonefor •SN•4NO•
Thecorresponding
fractionation
constants
derived
fromtheslopes
of thelinearfitsare•sœ•
= 10.9+ 1.7%o
for15N•4NO,
15œ
2= 35.7+ 0.5%0
for•4N•5NO
and15œmean
= 23.3+
0.5%0for the molecularaverage.Here, e representsthe relative

difference
ofthephotolysis
ratesof 14N14N160
andtherespective
heavy isotopomers. These results provide the experimental
evidencethat the isotopic signatureof N20 which has been

subjected
tophotolysis
intheX(•Z+)-->B(1A)band,asit happens
2Supporting
materialis available
on diskette
or via Anonymous
FTP
from kosmos.agu.org,directory APEND (Usemame = anonymous,
Password= guest).Diskettesmay be orderedfrom AmericanGeophysical
Union, 2000 Florida Avenue,N.W., Washington,DC 20009 or by phone
at 800-966-2481;$15.00. Paymentmustaccompany
order.

in the stratosphere,
containsmuch more informationthan can be

derivedfromconventional
8•SNanalyses.
The observed
ratio
15œ2/•Sœ1
= 3.3 for photolysis
at 193nm is evenhigherthan
calculatedby Yung and Miller [1997], but is expectedto be
wavelength dependent. Considering also that the model
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laserfluenceor repetitionrate.Furthermore,
massspectrometric
and optical analysisshowedno indicationsof potentially
interfering
compounds,
apartfrom the abovementioned
small
CO2interference
thatwascorrected
for.
One set of experimentsdeservesfurther discussion:
Close
inspection
of theresults
fromRahnetal. [1998]reveals
thattheir

data for very low degreesof photolysisare in good agreement
with our results(figure2). For higherdegreesof photolysistheir
data appear to become progressivelylower than our results,
0.04
which leadsto the observeddiscrepancyif a linear fit is applied
to their data. All of their data points with relatively high
conversion(however,also someof the oneswith low conversion)
0.02
were obtainedwith a laserrepetitionrate of 100 Hz, which is not
lSN•4N
O
'
possiblewith our lasersystem.In suchfastexperiments,
the N20
0.00
'
I
'
I
'
I
'
I
'
photolysiswithin the illuminatedvolume may be of the same
-2.5
-2.0
-1.5
-1.0
-0.5
0.0
order or even fasterthan diffusion from other partsof the reactor
into this area.This can in principlelead to a dilution of the actual
In(remainingN20 fraction)
isotopesignalsvia mixing of the samplegas in the illuminated
Figure 1. The observedisotopicfractionationat position2 volume, which is strongly photolyzed and fractionated,with
(•4N•SNO)
andtotal•SNfractionation
(•sN•nNO
+ •4N•SNO),
and samplegasoutsidethe illuminatedvolume,whichis only slightly
thederived
valuesfor position
1 (•sN•nNO),
for N20 samples photolyzedand fractionated.To simulatethis scenariowith our
subjected
to photolysis
at 193nm.The/5-valuegivesthe per mil equipment,we increasedthe total pressureto 600 kPa, thus
enrichment
of the •SN/•nNratioin a photolyzed
sample(SA) reducing the diffusion speed into the illuminated volume.
relativeto the startinggas (ST), which is cylinderN20 with an However, again the results confirm our average fractionation
•SNcontent
closeto thatof air nitrogen,
/5•SN(•SN•nNO)
= constant,and the processof inhomogeneitydescribedabove is
((15NlnNO/NNO)sA/(15NInNO/NNO)sT
- 1)x 1000%o.
Linearfits unlikelyto be able to reconcilethe two experimentaldata sets.A
are appliedto the data. The statisticalmeasurement
errorslie possibleslight differencein the exact photolysiswavelengths
within the symbolsshown,which are groupedaccordingto the could be important,as the fractionationis sensitiveto the exact
following experimentalconditions:Solid circles: pressurewavelength
in the 193 nm region[SelwynandJohnston,1981].
100kPa,N20 mixing ratio (MR) = 0.37%; opencircles:pressure
Whereas
the sourceof the difference
in the average•SN
400- 600kPa; open squares:pressure- 30kPa; solid triangles: fractionationand the •80 fractionationbetweenthe two similar
MR 0.67%; crosses:MR 0.10%. Three different photolysis experiments
remains
uncertain,
thedeconvolution
of the •SN
reactors
wereused,thelaserfluence
wasvariedfrom5 mJ/cm
2to signal into its two individual componentsprovides the last
60 mJ/cm
2perpulseandtherepetition
ratebetween
3 and20 Hz, missingvariablefor isotoperesearchon atmosphericN20. One
withoutsignificantdeviationsfromtheoveralltrend.
now hasthe full setof 4 independentisotopesignaturesavailable,
0.06

.

i.e.the•SNcontent
atbothpositions
in themolecule,
andthe170
and180content.
Thisenables
interesting
andusefulnewresearch.
The presentwork presentsthe first importantapplication,i.e., the
calculations
involve approximations
and neglectsmall structures sitedependence
ofthe•SNfractionation
during
photolysis
of N20
in the absorptionspectrum[Selwynand Johnston,1981] the in the relevantUV regioncouldbe established.Of course,it will
agreementis satisfactory.
be importantto furtherexaminephotolysisat other wavelengths,

Thus,
thestratospheric
•5Nfractionation
factors
thathavebeen

reportedhithertoare indeedan averageof two very different

and to measure in detail the effect in the atmosphere,i.e. to

isotope
signals,
•5œ•
and•5œ2,
whicharethe specific
isotopic

remainingN20fraction(%)

fingerprint
of the fractionation
duringphotolysis
of N20. As the
wavelength
distribution
of thephotolyzing
radiationchanges
with
altitude,theposition-1andposition-2fractionation
constants,
and
theirratioœ2/e•,
areexpectedto varythroughout
the stratosphere.
Thesevariationsarepotentiallyusefulastracersfor stratospheric
N20 chemistryandtransport,whichare bothcloselycoupledto

20

lO

40

60

80

100

o.o
0.05

0.04-

the stratospheric
ozonebudget.

In figure2, theconventional,
i.e.,average
•SNfractionation
and the 180 fractionation
determined
in our experiments
are
comparedto the resultsfrom Rahnet al. [1998]. Our valuesof

15œmean
= 23.3+_0.5%0and•8œ
= 17.3+_0.5%0are5%0and3%0
higher,
respectively
thantheirvalues
of •5Emean
= 18.7%•and•8œ

0.03-

0.02-

0.01-

= 14.7%•. Many diagnosticsexperimentswere performedto
investigate
thecauseof thedifference.
A totalof 20 samples
from
the threedifferentphotolysis
reactors,with varyingN20 mixing
ratiosandtotal pressures
wereprocessed
withoutphotolysis
and
established
a N20 recoveryfromthecellsof 99.7 +_1.0%,without
variationin the isotoperatios. As describedabove, also the
experimental conditions during photolysis were varied
considerably,most parametersby more than one order of
magnitude.
The resultswe obtainappearto be very robust,as
theydo notdependon thematerialor sizeof thereactor,thetotal

Figure2. Results
fortheaverage
•SNfractionation
(diamonds)

pressure,
theN20 mixingratio,thetotalN20 samplesize,or the

figure 1 is left out.
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In(remainingN20fraction)
andthe•80 fractionation
(circles)afterphotolysis
of N20 at 193
nm, determinedin this work (solid symbols)and by Rahn et al

[1998] (open symbols).For clarity the classificationof the
individualexperimentalconditionsby differentsymbolsas in
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determinethe preciseintramolecular
distribution
of •5N in
troposphericand stratosphericN20, as well as the individual

15Nl4NO
and14NlSNO
signatures
of N20emitted
fromsoilsand

IN THE UV PHOTOLYSIS OF N20
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